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on the approval of new materials in accordance with the ASME Code for Boilers and Pressure Vessels in Section II, Part D for requirements. In accordance with the new draft certification requirements, the company offers new design self-regulatory organizations. With the development of safety technology, the requirements for product standardization have become much wider, taking into account both quality and safety requirements. Product standardization is a process
that helps to determine the quality characteristics of a product, as well as to reduce the number of defective products. Products are standardized by the International Standards Council. CEDIMA was the first to present the ISO 9001 certification, launched on the market in 2008. The products of the CEDIA company (Spain) include a complete set of equipment for control systems for distributed objects. We offer the most modern developments in the field of engineering
systems based on ventilation, air conditioning, cooling and heating systems. For more than 15 years, MB&F has been the Russian leader in the production of dispatch systems We develop software for accounting and analytical systems, including building management systems (ACS). We are a leading developer and manufacturer of fire safety products in the Russian and CIS markets. Novec 1230 can be used to explode in the solidified gaseous state and explode on ignition,
which means it can be used as a primer. Developed by AGIPEX (Asian representative of the BROEN concern, Belgium) specifically for use in Russian fire alarm systems. Mosaic is used to organize CCTV at those facilities where it is needed. In 2008, ITECO Engineering implemented a project to equip multi-storey residential buildings built under the resettlement program from dilapidated and dilapidated housing with elevator systems. "LIFTBLOK Engineering" offers a
complete set of components that allows you to design and build a fire alarm for a building of any number of storeys. Masterlink is one of the most popular and modern software products for designing automation systems. Its development allows experienced designers to easily master a software product without having special computer knowledge. The advantage of our system is the use of electronic components from leading European manufacturers as fixed assets - Bosch,
Siemens, ELMO, APC, Avago, DELTA. "...After installing this equipment, there has been an increase in nighttime movements with a decrease
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